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Auditory training has been shown to be effective in the identification of non-native segmental
distinctions. In this study, it was investigated whether such training is applicable to the acquisition
of non-native suprasegmental contrasts, i.e., Mandarin tones. Using the high-variability paradigm,
eight American learners of Mandarin were trained in eight sessions during the course of two weeks
to identify the four tones in natural words produced by native Mandarin talkers. The trainees’
identification accuracy revealed an average 21% increase from the pretest to the post-test, and the
improvement gained in training was generalized to new stimuli~18% increase! and to new talkers
and stimuli~25% increase!. Moreover, the six-month retention test showed that the improvement
was retained long after training by an average 21% increase from the pretest. The results are
discussed in terms of non-native suprasegmental perceptual modification, and the analogies between
L2 acquisition processes at the segmental and suprasegmental levels. ©1999 Acoustical Society
of America.@S0001-4966~99!04811-0#
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INTRODUCTION

It is commonly stated that Mandarin tones are diffic
for American learners to acquire~e.g., Kiriloff, 1969; Blu-
hme and Burr, 1971; Shen, 1989!, since English and Manda
rin differ in their pitch patterns, distributions, and functio
~Chen, 1974; White, 1981!. In the present study, America
listeners were trained to identify the four Mandarin ton
using an auditory training procedure which has been sho
to be effective in helping learners acquire non-native s
mental contrasts in a comparatively short period of time.

A. Auditory training

Research in the domain of second language~L2! acqui-
sition has generally found that adults are inferior to childr
in the ability to perceive and produce foreign speech soun
manifested by the commonly known ‘‘adult foreign accent
The belief in the possibility that children enjoy an inna
ability to acquire languages more easily and accurately t
adults leads to the Critical Period Hypothesis~CPH!, stating
that cerebral lateralization occurs after puberty, accompa
by the loss of neurological plasticity of the brain, resulting
a reduction in language learning ability~Lenneberg, 1967!.

An alternative account of foreign accent is the phon
logically based argument that foreign accent is not cause
the completion of cerebral lateralization, but is rather
result of the interaction between L2 learners’ two phone
systems~e.g., Flege, 1995; Best, 1995!. In this view, adult
L2 learners differ from children acquiring their first langua
~L1! in that the former perceive and produce L2 sounds w
reference to the linguistic categories of their existing nat
language system. Thus the influence of the adults’ firm
established L1 phonetic system is believed to be respons

a!Electronic mail: yw36@cornell.edu
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for ‘‘foreign accent.’’ However, unlike the CPH statement
a complete diminution of speech learning ability at puber
the phonologically based argument is that the decline in
man vocal learning ability with age does not apply to all L
sounds. It is assumed that the degree of approximation to
sounds depends on learners’ ‘‘perceived phonetic similari
of L2 sounds to their L1 phonetic categories. Empirical
search has revealed that, with sufficient experience and
posure, adult L2 learners can authentically perceive or p
duce novel L2 phones which are judged to have no
phonemic counterparts, although it is still difficult for the
to form separate phonetic categories for those L2 sounds
are similar to L1 counterparts but realized in a phonetica
different manner~Flege, 1987; Bestet al., 1988!.

The evidence that learners can improve their L2 pron
ciation at least for some target language sounds sugg
adult perceptual mechanisms have more plasticity than
previously recognized. Therefore, researchers have
tempted to train listeners to perceive non-native sounds
linguistically meaningful manner, based on the assumpt
that the perceptual system of mature adults can be modi
The goal of these auditory training studies is, by using re
tively simple laboratory procedures, to help listeners crea
new phonetic category that is usable in various phonetic c
texts and can be retained in long-term memory.

An early attempt of this approach was to train Americ
listeners to perceive three-way~i.e., voiced, voiceless unasp
rated, voiceless aspirated! voice onset time~VOT! distinc-
tions~e.g., Pisoniet al., 1982; McClaskeyet al., 1983!, since
English does not phonemically distinguish voiced and voi
less unaspirated stops. There were also experiments
trained French listeners to identify the English /--Z/ contrast,
which is absent in French~e.g., Jamieson and Morosa
1986, 1989!. Most recent training studies have concentra
on training Japanese listeners to identify English /r/ and
36496(6)/3649/10/$15.00 © 1999 Acoustical Society of America
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the
~e.g., Strange and Dittmann, 1984; Loganet al., 1991; Lively
et al., 1993; Livelyet al., 1994; Bradlowet al., 1997!.

Summing up the results of these training studies, fi
and most importantly, the identification of non-native spee
contrasts generally improved after training. For instan
Jamieson and Morosan~1986! reported that the French train
ees’ average percentage of correct identification for nat
stimuli ~containing /-/ or /Z/! improved from the pretes
~68% correct responses! to the post-test~79% correct re-
sponses! by 11%. Loganet al.’s ~1991! study on training
Japanese listeners to perceive English /r/ and /l/ also sho
a significant increase of 8% from pretest~78%! to post-test
~86%!. Similarly, there was a 16% increase~from 65% to
81%! in the Japanese trainees’ /r-l/ identification accuracy
Bradlow et al. ~1997!.

In addition, researchers have also found an effect
training with regard to generalization and long-term rete
tion. First, experience gained from training on one phone
category~e.g., VOT contrast for labial stops! can be trans-
ferred to another phonetic category~e.g., VOT for alveolar
stops! without additional training~McClaskeyet al., 1983!.
Second, generalization can extend to novel words and tal
that are not used in training~Lively et al., 1993!. Third, con-
trasts learned can be maintained long~i.e., three to six
months! after training~Lively et al., 1994!. And finally, con-
trasts gained perceptually can be transferred to produc
without additional training~Rochet, 1995; Bradlowet al.,
1997!.

Concerning methodological issues, the previous stud
have agreed that training should be designed to ensure
formation of a robust phonetic category, since the ultim
goal is to facilitate the development of a new phonemic c
egory that is usable among a variety of sources of variab
~Logan and Pruitt, 1995!. For example, Jamieson and Mor
san~1986, 1989! designed the fading technique~i.e., training
is not only on the prototypical stimuli, but also on a varie
of exemplars within the category! in an attempt to extend
generalization from synthetic to natural stimuli. Whi
Strange and Dittmann~1984! report no significant effect o
discrimination training using synthetic stimuli in only on
phonetic environment, Loganet al. ~1991! demonstrated tha
a high-variability training paradigm~i.e., identification of
natural stimuli in various phonetic contexts and spoken
various talkers! encouraged long-term modification of liste
ers’ phonetic perception.

B. Mandarin tones

Mandarin phonemically distinguishes four tones, w
Tone 1 having high-level pitch, Tone 2 high-rising pitc
Tone 3 low-dipping pitch, and Tone 4 high-falling pitc
~Chao, 1948!. The prosodic features of tones are manifes
physically by different fundamental frequency (F0) values,
as shown in Fig. 1. Moreover, theF0 pattern for particular
tones varies as a function of vowel~Howie, 1976!. In addi-
tion, the intrinsic duration differs for the four tones, the lon
est being Tone 3, and the shortest being Tone 4~Lin, 1965!.
Intrinsic amplitude has been found to vary among the f
tones as well, with Tone 3 having the lowest, and Tone 4
highest amplitude~Chuanget al., 1972!.
3650 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 6, December 1999
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Studies in the perceptual domain have shown that
above acoustic cues are functionally integrated in the ide
fication of Mandarin tones by native listeners. For examp
perception tests using syntheticF0 contours and multidi-
mensional scaling studies have demonstrated the two dim
sions of F0 height and contour as fundamental percept
cues of Mandarin tones, of which listeners seem to att
more importance to the ‘‘contour’’ than ‘‘height’’ dimen
sions~Gandour, 1984; Massaroet al., 1985!. F0 contour as a
perceptual cue has been further investigated in terms ofF0
turning point, i.e., the point at which the direction of theF0
contour changes from falling to rising, the results of whi
showed that the timing ofF0 turning point constitutes a
salient perceptual cue for differentiating Tone 2 from Tone
~Shen and Lin, 1991; Moore and Jongman, 1997!, and Tone
3 from Tone 4~Gårding et al., 1986!. In addition, duration
has also been shown to affect tonal perception. For insta
Blicher et al. ~1990! reported that systematic lengthening
the vowel shifted the labeling boundary in the direction
the Tone 2 exemplar, thus producing more Tone 3 respon
Moreover, native Mandarin listeners have been found to
fer to extrinsicF0 ~corresponding to speaker identity! as a
frame of reference for tone perception; that is, they perce
tones by normalizing for speakerF0 range~Moore and Jong-
man, 1997!.

Perception studies on Mandarin tones have also b
conducted cross-linguistically to examine if and how no
tonal listeners distinguish themselves from the Mandarin
teners by their patterns of perceptual processing of the
mensions ofF0. For example, by comparing tone perceptu
patterns of native English and Mandarin~as well as Can-
tonese, Taiwanese, and Thai! listeners, Gandour~1983!
found that native English listeners attached more importa
to the height, and less to the direction dimension, than
listeners from most of the tone languages. He argued
since English has no contrastive tones, contour or otherw
English listeners directed their attention almost exclusiv

FIG. 1. F0 contours for the four Mandarin tones, each combined with
syllable fa, produced by a male native speaker of Mandarin.
3650Wang et al.: Perceptual training of tones
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to the F0 height of the stimuli. Addressing the same que
tion, Leather~1987! examined the identification of Mandari
Tone 1 and Tone 2~in a synthetic Tone 1-2 continuum! by
native listeners of English and Dutch~both nontonal!, as
compared to that by Mandarin listeners. The result o
greater spread in location of the category crossover am
the Dutch and English, as opposed to the Chinese, refl
linguistically inappropriate perceptual weighting of the p
rameters ofF0 contour by the phonetically unskilled non
natives. Stagray and Downs~1993! examined the differentia
sensitivity for frequency among Mandarin and English l
teners from a psychoacoustic perspective. They found
Mandarin listeners had poorer differential sensitivity th
English listeners because the former had learned to cat
rize sounds of similar frequency together to facilitate th
perception of tones. Taken together, these cross-lingu
studies suggest that linguistic experience plays an impor
role in tone perception.

For adult nontonal speakers learning Mandarin as an
tones have presented great difficulty~e.g., Kiriloff, 1969;
Bluhme and Burr, 1971; Shen, 1989!. For native speakers
acquiring Mandarin as L1, tonal pattern is an integral par
each word they learn, but such functional association
tween segmental structure andF0 contour is nonexistent, fo
example, in American learners’ linguistic behavior. The
fore, the source of difficulty in learning tones has genera
been attributed to interference from English suprasegme
features. Knowledge of the function of pitch in the Engli
stress and intonation systems was found to highly influe
American listeners’ perception of Mandarin tones~White,
1981; Broselowet al., 1987; Chen, 1997!. For example,
White ~1981! claimed that English listeners will perceive th
Mandarin high tones as stressed and the low Tone 3 as
stressed, despite the fact that in Mandarin, the stress
syllable is mainly realized by duration and amplitude rath
thanF0. Given her observations that Tones 1 and 4 are m
difficult to acquire, Shen~1989! argued that these two tone
are more likely to be receptive to L1 interference since th
are prosodically less marked than Tones 2 and 3. It shoul
noted that, although Tones 2 and 3 have been observed
easier to learn than Tones 1 and 4, this tone pair is still
most confusing pair for English learners of Mandarin~Kir-
iloff, 1969!.

C. The present study

As reviewed previously, research has shown substan
improvements~8%–16%!, after simple phonetic laborator
training procedures, in the identification of segmental d
tinctions which are absent in the listeners’ native langua
However, little research has reported the application of s
training procedures to the acquisition of non-native spe
contrasts at the suprasegmental level. Since the acquisitio
Mandarin tones has been found to be difficult for native n
tonal learners, it provides an ideal case for the study of
prasegmental training. By training American listeners to p
ceive Mandarin tones, the goal of the present study wa
examine whether auditory training, which has been show
be effective at the segmental level, can be applied to
acquisition of non-native suprasegmental contrasts.
3651 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 6, December 1999
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I. METHOD

The perceptual training program followed the hig
variability procedure developed by Loganet al. ~1991!. That
is, American listeners were trained to identify the four Ma
darin tones appearing in a variety of phonetic contexts
natural words, produced by a variety of talkers. In order
assess the trainees’ improvements, the program includ
pretest before training, a post-test, two generalization te
and a long-term retention test. Listeners’ performance in
pretest and the post-test was compared to determine to
extent tone identification could be improved due to trainin
The two generalization tests were designed to examine if
improvement gained in training could be extended to no
stimuli ~Generalization Test 1!, and to novel talkers and
stimuli ~Generalization Test 2!. The retention test was con
ducted six months after the training program to determine
long-term training effects.

A. Participants

Sixteen native speakers of American English witho
speech and hearing impairments participated in the stu
with eight as trainees and eight as controls. All were paid
their participation. The trainees and controls are all stude
at Cornell University who have taken one or two semest
of Mandarin Chinese language courses. None of the train
or controls has ever lived in a Mandarin-speaking enviro
ment, and most of them~except for the four who speak lim
ited Cantonese! have no experience with a tone langua
prior to learning Mandarin. The characteristics of the traine
and controls are described in Table I.

Six native speakers of Mandarin Chinese participa
voluntarily as talkers. One male speaker read the pretest
post-test stimuli, while four others~two males and two fe-
males! served as talkers during training. One of these m

TABLE I. Characteristics of the trainees and the controls in terms of l
guage background.

Gender Age
Mode of
learning

Length of
learninga

Class when
trainingb

L2
experience

Trainee
1 F 20 classc 7 months yes none
2 M 25 class 4 months no Spanish
3 F 19 class 7 months yes French
4 F 29 class 4 months no Cantonese
5 F 20 class 7 months yes French
6 M 24 intensived 7 months yes none
7 F 19 class 7 months yes Cantonese
8 F 24 intensive 7 months yes none

Control
1 M 21 class 7 months yes none
2 F 20 class 4 months no Cantonese
3 M 25 class 7 months yes Japanese
4 M 22 class 10 months yes Cantonese
5 M 23 class 7 months yes Spanish
6 M 21 class 7 months yes French
7 F 20 class 7 months yes Spanish
8 M 22 class 10 months yes none

aLength of learning Mandarin as a foreign language.
bWhether taking Mandarin course during the training period.
cA first-year Chinese course~5 hours/week!.
dAn intensive Mandarin program~20 hours/week!.
3651Wang et al.: Perceptual training of tones
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speakers also read the novel stimuli for Generalization Te
~henceforth Gen 1!. The sixth speaker was a female wh
provided the novel stimuli for Generalization Test 2~hence-
forth Gen 2!.

B. Stimuli

The stimuli are real monosyllabic Mandarin words pr
sented in isolation. In order to ensure context variability,
stimuli were chosen to have combinations of various ini
consonants and final vowels, and different syllabic structu
~i.e., V, CV, CVNasal, VN, CGlideV, CGVN!. A total of
400 different stimuli were selected: 100 items~25 for each
tone! were used in the pre/post-test, 180~45 for each tone! in
training, 60~15 for each tone! in Gen 1, and an additional 6
~15 for each tone! in Gen 2. The stimuli used in the retentio
test were the same as those in the post-test.

The stimuli were tape-recorded in a soundproof booth
the Cornell Phonetics Laboratory, using a cardioid mic
phone~Electrovoice RE20! and a cassette recorder~Carver
TD-1700!. They were then digitized at 11 kHz and low-pa
filtered at 5 kHz usingWAVES1/ESPSspeech analysis soft
ware running on a SUN Sparc Station, after which they w
transferred to a Swan 386/25 PC for the perceptual tests
training, using theBLISS software~Mertus, 1989!.

Before the training program started, the intelligibility o
the stimuli provided by the six talkers was assessed by
male and one female native speaker of Mandarin Chin
Listeners indicated which tone they heard by pressing on
four response buttons. For both listeners, identification ac
racy was 100% for all stimuli and all talkers.

C. Procedure

The training program consisted of a pretest phase
training phase, and a post-test phase. Both the tests and
ing were conducted at the Cornell Phonetics Laborato
where listeners were tested or trained in a sound-treated
bicle. Stimuli were presented binaurally at a comforta
sound level over Sony MDR-V6 headphones. Listeners w
instructed to indicate their responses by pushing corresp
ing buttons representing each of the four tones. The f
buttons were labeled from left to right by the numbers 1 to
as well as by the tonal diacritics~stylized pitch contours!.

1. Pretest

Both the trainees and the controls took the pretest
which they were presented with 100 randomized stim
with an inter-trial-interval of 3 s. The listeners were told
respond after each stimulus. They were encouraged to g
if unsure. No feedback was given at any time. The pre
lasted about 10 min, with no more than four listeners tes
at any one time. All listeners were tested within a one-we
period.

2. Training sessions

Immediately after the pretest, only the eight trainees p
ticipated in the two-week training program, consisting
eight sessions of 40 min each, during which the trainees w
trained auditorily with the stimuli produced by four talker
3652 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 6, December 1999
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The four tones were trained pairwise~i.e., Tones 1 and
2, Tones 1 and 3, Tones 1 and 4, Tones 2 and 3, Tones 2
4, and Tones 3 and 4!. Pairwise presentation during trainin
allowed for a systematic increase in difficulty of tone co
trasts. The order of tone pair presentation was from easie
most difficult, in accordance with the error analysis obtain
from the trainees’ pretest. That is, for each training set,
first session always started with Tones 1 and 3, followed
Tones 3 and 4, and Tones 1 and 4; the second session
Tones 1 and 2, Tones 2 and 4, and Tones 2 and 3 prese
in succession. Three tone pairs were trained in each ses
such that it took a training set of two successive session
complete one talker for a total of 180 stimuli. The order
presentation in terms of talker was counterbalanced for
eight trainees, but male and female talkers were always
sented alternately.

During each session, the trainees’ task was tw
alternative forced-choice identification. They were to ind
cate~within 2 s! which tone of a certain tone pair they ha
heard by pressing the corresponding button. Immediate fe
back was given after each stimulus, with a neutral vo
indicating the correct response in English, and the talker
peating both tones in the tone pair. For example, for tar
stimulusbei 3 ~bearing Tone 3! in tone pair 3 and 4 training
stimulus presentation and feedback went as follows:

Talker: bei 3.
Trainee’s response.
Neutral English voice:That was Tone 3.
Talker’s repetition:bei 3.
Neutral English voice:Tone 4 is:
Talker: bei 4.

Thus the above block was considered a training tr
with an inter-trial-interval of 5 s. In addition, to focus th
trainees’ attention, each trial started with a 500-Hz pure to
Each tone pair training~i.e., 30 trials! ended with a short
break.

After each two consecutive sessions~i.e., a single
talker!, trainees were given a test of 60 selected train
stimuli produced by the same talker. No feedback was giv
Since there were four different talkers for training, four a
sessments~training set 1–4! were administered.

3. Post-tests

Immediately after the training program, both the train
and the control listeners took the post-test, which was oth
wise identical to the pretest, except that the stimuli we
re-randomized. The listeners then took Gen 1, with 60 no
stimuli produced by one of the male talkers from trainin
and Gen 2, with an additional 60 novel stimuli produced
a new female talker; the procedures of both were compar
with the pretest. The post-tests were completed within
week’s period.

4. Retention test

Six months after training, four trainees~Trainees 1, 3, 4,
and 7 in Table I! and four controls~Controls 1, 2, 4, and 6 in
Table I! were available for the long-term retention tes
which involved the same stimuli and procedure as the p
3652Wang et al.: Perceptual training of tones
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test. All four trainees and two of the controls~Controls 2 and
4! had not been exposed to Mandarin for at least th
months~summer break! before the retention test. The oth
two controls~Controls 1 and 6!, however, had been in Tai
wan for three months taking an intensive Mandarin cours

II. RESULTS

A. Overall improvement and generalization

Correct identification scores for the trained and the c
trol groups at the pretest, post-test, generalization test 1,
generalization test 2 are displayed in Fig. 2. As shown in
left-hand bars, the trainees showed an improvement in t
identification scores from pretest~69% correct identification!
to post-test~90% correct identification!, a substantial 21%
increase in tone identification accuracy. Moreover, this
crease in performance was also revealed in the two gene
zation tests~87% correct identification in Gen 1; and 94
correct identification in Gen 2!, indicating tone contrasts
gained in training were extended to novel talkers and stim

In contrast, as the right-hand bars show, although
control listeners started at approximately the same leve
the trainees in the pretest~67% correct identification!, they
exhibited little improvement in the three post-tests~70% in
the post-test, 67% in Gen 1, and 73% in Gen 2!.

The overall results were analyzed using a two-w
ANOVA of Test ~pretest, post-test, Gen 1, Gen 2! and Group
~trained, control!, with Test as the repeated measure. Th
was a significant main effect of Test@F(1,14)525.10, p
,.0001], Group@F(1,14)57.65, p,.015], and a signifi-
cant Group x Test interaction@F(3,42)511.61,p,.0001].
To further investigate these effects, two one-way ANOV
were conducted. First, a one-way ANOVA was calcula
for each test, with Group as factor. As expected, no relia
difference was obtained between the trained and con
group at pretest@F(1,14)50.15, p..703]. However, the
two groups were significantly different at the post-te
@F(1,14)510.33, p,.006], Gen 1 @F(1,14)510.59, p
,.006], and Gen 2@F(1,14)512.25, p,.003]. This indi-
cates that the trained and control subjects’ tone identifica
accuracy was comparable to start with, but their performa
was different after training. Second, a one-way ANOV

FIG. 2. Mean percent correct identification of the four Mandarin tones
trained (n58) and control (n58) subjects at pretest, post-test, generali
tion test 1~Gen 1: old talker, new stimuli!, and generalization test 2~Gen 2:
new talker, new stimuli!.
3653 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 6, December 1999
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with Test as factor showed, for the trained group, a sign
cant difference among the four tests@F(3,28)513.73, p
,.0001]. Post hoccomparison~Tukey-HSD! showed that
the pretest score was significantly lower than that of eit
the post-test or Gen 1, or Gen 2. Moreover, there were
significant differences among post-test, Gen 1, and Ge
Conversely, for the control group, no reliable difference w
found among the four tests@F(3,28)50.32,p..812]. Since
no difference was found among the post-test, Gen 1, and
2 for either the trained or the control group, subsequ
analyses were conducted using the post-test as the repr
tative of the three tests.

B. Individual tones and tone pairs

The trainees’ performance for each individual tone
illustrated in Fig. 3, revealing that identification of each to
improved significantly from the pretest to the post-test: 15
improvement for Tone 1 (@F(1,14)55.15, p,.006]); 22%
for Tone 2 (@F(1,14)57.12, p,.001#!; 18% for Tone 3
(@F(1,14)52.87, p,.05]); and 25% for Tone 4 (@F(1,14)
56.20,p,.002]). Interestingly, there was no significant di
ference among the four tones at either pretest@F(1,30)
50.73, p..545], or post-test@F(1,30)50.62, p..607],

r
-

FIG. 3. Trained subjects’ mean percent correct identification for each ton
pretest and post-test.

FIG. 4. Tone pair confusions for trained subjects at pretest and post-
The number of errors~out of 400! for each tone pair refers to misperceptio
of one tone as the other in the corresponding pair.
3653Wang et al.: Perceptual training of tones
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even though, at pretest, the trainees’ identification of Ton
and Tone 4 appears poorer as compared to that of Tone 1
Tone 3.

An analysis of tone confusions is shown in Fig. 4, whi
compares, for the pretest and the post-test, the numbe
errors the trainees made for each tone pair out of a tota
400~25syllables32tones38trainees! ~see Appendix for com-
plete pretest and post-test confusion matrices!. For example,
the number of errors for tone pair 1 and 2 is the sum
misperceptions of both Tone 1 as Tone 2, and Tone 2
Tone 1. In agreement with the overall data, a comparison
the errors made at the pretest and post-test shows a dec
of errors for each tone pair.

The tone pair confusion analysis demonstrated sign
cant differences among the tone pairs for both tests~pretest:
@F(1,46)59.70, p,.0001]; post-test:@F(1,46)53.81, p
,.006]). Post hocanalyses reveal that at pretest, the m
difficult tone pair was Tones 2 and 3, followed by Tones
and 4, Tones 1 and 2, Tones 1 and 4, Tones 3 and 4,
Tones 1 and 3~as mentioned previously, this provided th
rationale for the reversed order of tone pair presentation
ing training!. However, at post-test, tone pair 1 and 4 beca
the second most confusing pair next to tone pair 2 and
Analysis of variance revealed a significant interaction of to
pair and test~pretest, post-test! @F(3,92)59.70, p,.0001].
More specifically, while all other tone pairs showed a re
able decrease in errors from the pretest to the post-test
difference between the two tests for Tones 1 and 4 was
significant @F(1,14)50.32, p..577]. Thus it appears tha
tone pair 1 and 4 was most resistant to improvement. No
theless, the rank order of the tone pairs at pretest and p
test was still highly correlated~Spearmanr 50.83,p,.04),
which indicates that the pattern of tone confusion before
after training is to a large extent comparable.

C. Performance during training

The results from the four assessments during train
were analyzed as a function of training set and as a func
of talker. Trainees’ performance from training set 1 to tra
ing set 4 was not significantly different@F(1,30)50.61, p
..617]. The trainees’ scores were already very high a
the first training set~88% correct identification!, and were
maintained in the following three assessments~92%, 88%,
and 92%, respectively!, revealing little progressive improve
ment as training went along. The high identification accura
of the four assessments during training might be attribute
the fact that subjects were only tested on the stimuli t
were just used in that training session. In addition, since e
test represents a different talker, a progressive improvem
may not necessarily be expected.

No reliable difference as a function of talker was o
served@F(1,30)50.38,p..770], nor was there any signifi
cant difference between the male and female talk
@F(1,30)50.88, p..355]. Identification scores were 93%
and 89% for the two female talkers, and 90% and 88%
the two male talkers.
3654 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 6, December 1999
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D. Long-term retention

Figure 5 illustrates the four trained and four control li
teners’ performance in the retention test as compared to
in the pretest and post-test, revealing that the trainees’
provement was maintained six months after training. T
mean identification accuracy for the trainees in the reten
test ~87%! retains the post-test level~87%!, both of which
are higher than in the pretest~66%!. By contrast, for the
controls, the progression from the pretest~58%! to the post-
test~63%! and retention test~68%! is much smaller. Detailed
analysis of individual listeners revealed that the contro
mean retention score was boosted by the two listeners
three-month Mandarin exposure in Taiwan~32% and 7%
improvement from the pretest!. Omitting the data from these
two listeners would result in a retention test score of 58%
the remaining control subjects, identical to their pret
scores.

A two-way ANOVA of Test ~pretest, post-test, reten
tion! and Group~trained, control!, with Test as repeated
measure, revealed a significant difference in both T
@F(2,21)512.44, p,.001] and Group@F(1,22)55.79, p
,.05], but there was no significant Test x Group interact
@F(2,21)53.02, p..087]. More specifically, a one-way
ANOVA was conducted for each group with Test as fact
For the trained group, an expected difference was obse
for the three tests@F(2,9)59.89,p,.005], with the pretest
score significantly lower than the post-test and retention
~Tukey-HSD!. Although the controls show a slight progre
sion of the mean scores from the pretest to the post-test
retention test, there was no significant difference amo
these tests@F(2,9)50.50,p..619].

E. Individual trainees

Individual trainee and control performance at prete
post-test, and retention test is summarized in Table II. E
trainee’s identification accuracy improved after traini
~ranging from 6% to 33%!, and the improvement was re
tained. It should also be noted that there is a large degre
variability among the eight trainees’ initial levels, whic
seems to be reflected the extent of the training effects. T

FIG. 5. Mean percent correct identification of the four Mandarin tones
the trained (n54) and the control (n54) subjects at pretest, post-test, an
the retention test six months after training.
3654Wang et al.: Perceptual training of tones
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while the listener with a lower initial score~e.g., listener 1:
59%! showed substantial improvement~29%! in the post-
test, training effects were much smaller~6%! for the one who
started high~e.g., listener 8: 89% at pretest!. It appears a bit
surprising that listener 5 reached 100% correct identifica
at post-test, given that her pretest score was comparati
low ~67%!. However, a closer inspection of her data show
that in her pretest, 90% of the errors was due to misperc
tion of Tone 3 as Tone 2. Since her problem was limited
one tone pair, improvement may have been easier. The
tention test shows that for each of the four trainees, the
provement gained from training was maintained after
months. In particular, the training effect does indeed app
robust, given that listeners were not exposed to Mandarin
as long as three months prior to the retention test.

The trainees’ self-evaluation of their performance~ob-
tained from debriefing! is summarized in Table III. Consis
tent with their actual performance, all listeners recogniz
some degree of improvement after training. Given that m
of them did not claim to have other sources of input th
specifically influenced their tone perception, their improv
ment could largely be attributed to the training. Howev
although some trainees reported a progressive improvem

TABLE II. Individual listeners’ tone identification accuracy~%! at pretest,
post-test, and retention test.

Pretest Post-test Improvement Retention

Trainee
1 59 88 129 81
2 62 83 121 ¯

3 63 80 117 76
4 67 87 120 92
5 67 100 133 ¯

6 73 90 117 ¯

7 75 93 118 98
8 89 95 16 ¯

Control
1 42 60 118 74
2 55 48 27 58
3 58 58 0 ¯

4 60 58 22 58
5 75 82 17 ¯

6 75 86 111 82
7 85 90 15 ¯

8 85 77 28 ¯
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during training, and many of them considered female talk
more intelligible, neither of these assessments was mirro
in the data.

Finally, in connection with the language background
formation of the trainees~cf. Table I!, two other minor ob-
servations could be made based on the above individ
analyses. First, neither trainee 2 nor trainee 4 was takin
Mandarin course during the time of training, yet their im
provement~21% and 20%, respectively! was at the average
level ~21%!, which further demonstrates the robustness
training. Second, two listeners with some experience w
another tone language~Cantonese! were involved in the
training program~trainee 4 and trainee 7!. However, an ex-
amination of their overall improvement and tone confusi
patterns shows that their performance was comparable
the other ‘‘nontonal’’ listeners.

III. DISCUSSION

The present study demonstrated that the perception
Mandarin tones can be improved using a simple train
task, indicating that the procedure which has been adopte
training the acquisition of non-native segmental contrasts
also be applied at the suprasegmental level.

The results showed a robust effect of training by a s
stantial 21% increase in the trainees’ overall tone percep
accuracy, a significant improvement which also holds t
for each of the four tones, and for each individual train
More importantly, the improvement gained in training w
generalized to new stimuli~18% increase! and new talkers
and stimuli~25% increase!, and was retained by listeners s
months after training~21% increase!. These results are com
parable to those obtained in the segmental training stu
described previously~e.g., Jamieson and Morosan, 1986; L
ganet al., 1991; Livelyet al., 1994; Bradlowet al., 1997!.

Several aspects of tone training warrant discussion
lated to the general L2 acquisition domain. First, as d
cussed above, one of the ultimate goals of the acquisitio
L2 is the construction of new phonetic categories of the t
get language. Loganet al. ~1991! pointed out that the high-
variability training procedure facilitates the formation
novel phonetic categories in that stimulus variability expo
learners to the full range of acoustic phonetic cues that c
e

TABLE III. Trainees’ self-reported performance in the training program.

Trainee

Degree of
improvement
after training Progressiona

Degree of
attentiveness
in training

More
intelligible
talker-voice

Other source
of tone input

1 moderate yes attentive female no
2 great yes attentive female no
3 moderate yes occasionally

not attentive
female no

4 great yes very attentive female no
5 moderate no attentive female no
6 moderate not known attentive higher voice self-practic
7 moderate no occasionally

not attentive
no difference self-practice

8 moderate not known attentive female no

aWas identification progressively easier from sessions 1 to 8?
3655Wang et al.: Perceptual training of tones
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acterize those categories, while talker variability enables
teners to overcome idiosyncrasies due to differences in t
ers’ vocal tract size, glottal source function, and speak
rate.

This training procedure was also adopted in the curr
study; that is, training stimuli were chosen to represen
variety of phonetic environments, and were produced b
number of talkers of both genders. Acoustic analysis
shown that theF0 pattern for a particular tone is subject
change in different vowels~Howie, 1976!. Therefore, it is
important that various vowels are used in order for the ph
cal stimuli to be mapped onto more abstract phonemic r
resentations. Talker variability is particularly crucial in ton
training, since different talkers~especially males and fe
males! have different fundamental frequencies. It has be
reported that native Mandarin speakers use changes inF0
contours more than height to distinguish among ton
whereas native English listeners tend to attach more im
tance to height~Gandour, 1983, 1984!. Thus by using differ-
ent talkers, learners are trained to focus on detecting
pitch contour differences of the tones, and to normalize
differences inF0 height of various talkers. In addition, sinc
intrinsic duration also differs for the four tones~Lin, 1965!,
talker variability would enable listeners to normalize diffe
ences in speaking rate.

All these measures were taken to enhance the tonal
egory distinctions for the American trainees. As review
previously, English listeners’ discrimination and identific
tion of Mandarin tones tend to be less ‘‘categorical’’ as co
pared to Mandarin listeners~Leather, 1987; Stagray an
Downs, 1993!. Therefore, if training emphasizes those p
ceptual cues employed by native Chinese to categorize
four tones, the formation of these tonal categories by Eng
learners should be expected. In the present study, the
that the trainees’ identification accuracy increased to a la
extent for all the four tones independent of stimuli and ta
ers, and that the increase had been retained in the train
long-term memory, suggests that a separate category for
tone may have been formed and maintained after trainin

These results strongly support the previous claim in
segmental domain that adult L2 learners can establish s
rate phonetic categories for those L2 sounds that are no
istent in their L1 sound systems~e.g., Flege, 1992!. While
for native Mandarin speakers tonal pattern is an integral
of the lexicon, such functional association between segm
tal structure andF0 contour does not exist in America
learners’ phonetic systems. In this sense, forming tonal
egories is comparable with forming new segmental cate
ries, which may be effortful, but attainable, for adult L
learners.

However, since, for American listeners, acquiring t
Mandarin tone system involves the integration ofF0 infor-
mation at the lexical and sentential level, their knowledge
the function of pitch in the stress and intonation systems
English may be evident as well. In the present study,
though the trainees exhibited an increase in the identifica
of all the four tones, their tone pair confusion patter
showed that these four tones were indeed differentially
quired. Tone pair 1 and 4 was most resistant to improvem
3656 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 6, December 1999
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and was reported by many trainees as ‘‘confusing.’’ The
two tones were also found difficult for Americans to acqu
by Shen~1989!, who proposed that Tone 1 and Tone 4 a
prosodically less marked for English listeners than Tone
and Tone 3. Similarly, White~1981! found that English lis-
teners perceive Mandarin high tones as stressed, and the
Tone 3 as unstressed. Given these findings, it might be t
in this study, Tone 1 and Tone 4 are most resistant to
provement since they are both comparable to the Eng
unmarked or stressed condition, while the other tone p
each involve at least one tone that is novel or ‘‘unnatural’’
English. While the initial difficulty in distinguishing Tones
and 3 has been attributed to their acoustic similarities~Chen,
1997; Moore and Jongman, 1997!, Tones 2 and 3 were im
proved greatly after training. It might be speculated th
since these two tones are so novel to the English listen
these listeners are more attentive to their distinctions in tra
ing. That training can fine-tune distinctions as subtle as to
2 and 3 may well be due to the novel nature of these t
tones to the American listeners.

These findings are consistent with those in the studie
L2 segmental acquisition. For instance, in their study of E
glish vowel acquisition, Bohn and Flege~1992! hypothesized
that phonetic learning for similar sounds does not progr
much along with L2 experience, whereas new sounds ben
from learning. Likewise, learners are more likely to perce
or produce new, rather than similar, L2 phones authentic
~Flege, 1987!. Taken together, the present results provide
piece of evidence that the pattern of L2 suprasegmental
quisition might be analogous to that of segmental acqu
tion, with respect to L1 interference. Although more stud
on the comparison of English and Mandarin prosodic p
terns are needed to provide a more definite interpretation
the present results, the potential mapping of the pattern
L2 acquisition at segmental and suprasegmental levels is
deed interesting.

IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS

In this study, auditory training at the suprasegmen
level was demonstrated to be effective. That is, the perc
tion of Mandarin tones by American learners can be i
proved with training. The contrasts can be generalized
novel words and talkers, and maintained in long-te
memory.

These results raise the question of whether percep
training can be transferred to production, so that train
efforts could result in a facilitating effect~i.e., positive trans-
fer! from one modality to the other~Leather and James
1991!. Since segmental training studies have found t
learning gained perceptually can benefit production~Rochet,
1995; Bradlow, 1997!, it is worthwhile to test if such transfe
will also occur in tone training. Moreover, fine acoust
analysis of American listeners’ tone production before a
after training, as compared to the native norms, may also
beneficial to quantitatively judge the trainees’ improveme
after training. Finally, this study only presented trainin
stimuli in isolation. Given that, more often than not, ton
are to be perceived and produced in context, training at
3656Wang et al.: Perceptual training of tones
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phrasal or sentential levels should also be involved in fut
studies. These future studies will allow further investigatio
of the acquisition of Mandarin tones as well as the inter
tion of L1 and L2 at a suprasegmental level.
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APPENDIX

Confusion matrices for the trained group at~a! pretest
and~b! post-test (25 stimuli38 trainees5200 responses fo
each tone!.
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